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-Educational, institutional, and organizational literature is replete
.With articles, chapters, and reports of discussions about boards of trustees.,,

CM'
articles,

The functions, responsibilities, and faults with boards are fully, covered.
*T...4 . But only one statement has been found where an author who sat as analyst, ,O visitor, or membe-r of boards, was concerned enough to address: "Ah Open

410 Letter to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. "- That person is Paul H.
CV Davis, still a consultant to higher educational institutions. The statement
r...4 is now over ten years old.

CM'
.14.1 With more than 251years personal experience as consultant to education-

al, health, religious, cultural and related organizations, we have worked
.

with stores of boards, created them,, redesigned them, upgraded them, upbraid-
ed_them, complimented them, helped them.i Further, being a college trustee,*
I am particularly sensitive to, understanding of, and sympathetic to the
plight, problems,' and potenti 1 of individual trustees and-boabds as a whre,

-

A\
We are, deeply ,concerned aboui'how a board is designed to function, how

its membership is, selected, how it,is educated, and.how business is conduct-
ed, Whether the board of trustees (by whatever name it is .called), serves
'a public or private eleemosynat'y institution, there are c6rtaih characteris-

\ 'tics which maintain for\all.
\ \

A board of trustees,
\

he governing, policy board:
. . 'dr

1. is charjed
.

by atute 'authority to 'hold' the institution in .
trust for the public interestas'a not-for-profit corporation to
achieve chartered purposes; .

. . . ,
2. has financial management responsibility and authority over the

,

.. entire institution; N
%

3. must select and evaluate their thief executive officer who in
turn bfcomes their Tanager; ,

.

, .

4. must provide the central force for'sponsorship and advocacy
for-institutional stability and security; -

. . %.
.r; ,

5. .must set policies for admi-nistratori to implemeiltbut must not
themselves implement; . . i

' 6, serves as a cart of fast resort.
. .

(NI

0 , _ Within this framework, the board chairperson is ..too often recognized
only as the, presiding officer of meetings,'the ope withthe most time avail-
abilitythe one best to 'get along with the chieT executive officer', is
always listed first in all trustee tabulations, adeA academic processions,

..

f,
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and signs papers. Yet, that role by, implication and in fac't is that of

Ughest public and personal responsibility yrithin the entire in, 'tution.

What should be the characteristics Of a board chairperson?

First, chairpersons should have cilmonstrated leadership potential. In-

tangible though this criterion is, demonstration of leadership rapacity
is crucial in times of tension as well as when matters are routine.
Those who are 'apathetic or apologeticcfor their role are as, counterpro-

.ductive'as those who are dictatorial. The leadership of a board of
,trustees requIr'es executive finesse, patience, humility, conviction,
and parliamentary skill, fairness, and concern for constructive board
functions. The possession of leadership capacity is a talent; its use
is a skill.

Second, chairpersons must be interested in, 'concerned for, understand-
ing of, and students of' his/hen institution in all its dynamics and .

nuances. Eleemosynary institutions are different from all other organ-
ized forms - not the least of which is the.intangible non - profit,, non-' .

productionrcharacterstic. heir "bottom lineu is inexact even when
playing the 'numbers game' -.numbers of students, numbers of patents,

1 numbers of members, numbers of any kind, and, numbers showing the im-
pact of serices: Their feature and force is the creation and stimula-,
tion of human creativitito learn, the capacity to heal, or to serve
human and/or spirqualifieeds. ,

r'..,,
. . .

,

. Third,, chairpersons must know their institution.- its nature, its people.,
its programs, its problems, its 'potential . ,. Only then can leadership
talent and skills,be inspirational and directive for the board and the

N., ',. entire constituency. ,
.

, .

, .

Fourth, chairpersons mvst-interpret.the forces and issues which may ac-
celerate or deter the institution from realizing fully its chartered
purposes. They rust prevent insulation or isolation from econorlic;- --

political, or demographic facts and changes in terms of interpreting
1 titutional response in advance of possible affect on the institution.

. Fifth,"c 1rpersons must possess strong intestinal fortitude. They must
unpo lar decisidT recalditrant presidents, loquatious trus-

tees, difficult p zslem peop e politicians, staff, faculty, parents,
busiilessnen, associa 'ins, media personnel, patients, clients, Here is
where fairness, respect, d understanding as personal attributes collie
Into play where spontane s acquiescence has no role. The tempta-
tion to apply personal and offs pressures tbound. The chairperson
serves only as a member of a boar. .t its chief authority.' The chair-
person is chairman of the board as a 'le, not its sole voice.

Sixth, chairpersons must respect and utilize e structure over which
they are Chairman. Policy consideration and po making is for the'

rd of trustees. Policies may bc'recommerided lby e adm.inistration
or the bodrd. But the implementation 'of policy is e responsibility.
of the hief executive officer whom the board selects an -Valuates.

4
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Trustee committee.itructure when present must be allowed to function
to study policies, proposals, and evaluations'and recommend accordingly.
Short cuts, except in Efftvgencies, frustrate the intent and practice of
caMmittee functions. Further, they in fact di?enfranehise individual
trustee responsibility and dissuade member's from taking their role seri-
ously.

Seventh, chairpersons must,be managers and dreamers.' They must manage
THITFoard and dream of what the board and institution maubecome in
spite of evidences to the contrary. Much of the blaMe for the Thabi,1-
ity of boards' of trustees to manage,1970 and 1980 institutions -stems ,

from the inability of boards to, manage their own destiny. Successful,
dynamic, involved, concerned bdards of trustees do npt.'just happen'.
Teir_validity and vitality results from conscious management diredtion.
There is less research and study of the trustee Motivation and function,
perhaps, then ally other area of business or, eleemosynary organizations.
let, the responsibility of trustees' to perform is firm, legal and final.

Given these characteristics in abundance, how can a board chairperson
better execute his/her leadership responsibility? One answerimay be - very
carefully. Mere some guidelines may be of assistance. These result from
our observations in all kinds of institutions with all kinds of problems.
Soft have implications'of general nature. Some,6e specific. ',All are in-
tended to help chairpergons,te better chairmen!:

' N

The tenure of chairpersons. Some believe that theinappointment or election
was by Divine authority hence, a life-long commitment to 'fill the chair'
results. Not so. The chairmanship is a human.conditiOn. J4hen a person be-
comes tonvinced that he is indispensable as Chairman, both lie and the insti-
tution are in trouble. A new chairperson-must be concerned about his!her
successor immediately. They must seeto it that others on the board or those
who are appointed 8r elected are, of future chairmanship quality insofar as
this is possible.' In most institution's, no person should remain as chairman
for more than 'five years. One year terms do not compliment the holder, the"
institution, or the public if the board or the institution takes the position
of trustee chairman seriously. The chairmanship should not become too com-
fortable, or too mechanical, ortoo inhibiting for promising new leadership:
Society's rate of change in all sectors demands leadership renewal for valid-
ity, effectiveness, and response.

ft Chairman and Chief Executi ve. How shoulA a chairperson relate to the chief
executive? Boss-employer? Buddy-buddy? Or protagonist-antagonist? None
of these. 1First, one must try to understand chief executives. Some will
saithis is impossible. Perhaps so. But an understanding must be tried. /-

Many boards undertake the appointment of such executives with great serious,
,,,,,ness, secrecy, and sacro-sanct attitudes. Then, when the candidate accepts
and reports, the board abdicates its responsibility and authority allowing
the chief executive "to run the darned thing." And so he does. He gets to
know the chairperson well if he can. If he can't; the chairperson of the
selectidn,committee soon becomes board chairman. Then all .is well for awhile

. until something goes wrong or the chief executive is attracted elsewhere.

4
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It is interesting for us to note over the years that it takes.a chief
executive about five years to reconstruct a bad his way. This, of course,
makes for a very comfortable arrangement. Put fhe board is supposed to be
responsible for the management ofthe institution, should be responsible for
its own management, and for its manager, the chief executive. What happens
results from the fact that the aboard defaults in its own responsibility to,
manage itself with assistance from, not direction by, the manager. Hence
the board sfiould create its own management vehicle by converting the nomin-
ating upcedure or*creating a Committee on Trustees with broad definjtion
and functions and very, very strong trustees as members. The Committee on
Trustees should rank secord in importarte only to the executive committee.'
It should define the trustee role anSI function, prepare and update a trustee
profile; maintain lists of and research on trustee candidates (even those
who may be elected), continually analyze present strengths.of members, de-

the matching of tasks to people, design procedures for trustee enlist-.
ment and programs for trustee education. Too, it should be responsible for
asking trusteeso resign or accept non-active roles. This vehicle then
becomes a'planning tool, a management tool, .and an evaluation tool for the
board itself in which both the chief executive and chairperson4play a vital .

role but neither one or the other actually controls..

With this self-management function provided for, the chief executive
and chairperson can assume a joint i-ole of institutional leadership: one for
policy consideration, adoption, and evaluations; the other for policy implemen-
tation. .The role of each officer rust be carefully delineated and mutually
respected.

Trustee Meetings. The chief executive and chairperson, should prepare each
trustee reeting agenda to be educative as well as legally complete. Each 1

meeting should address thoroughly one special subject, feature, event, or
issue in,adition to regular business. SeMething stimulating and educative
should occur at, each meeting. Routine reports of officers are always self-

---congratulatory, never self, - immolating, and cane sent in advance. The proc-
ess-of design of such meetings can foster a great->214ef executive-chi
relatiOn-stip. Hence, there should be a conscious, constant effort t share
the planting of trustee meetings to be substantive; interesting, and at the
same tine to allow proper time for generous discussion of critical items.
You will be interested in C. Vorthcote Pary.insoh's law of trivihl.ity" ...the
t' e spent on any item on an agenda will be in inverse proportion to the sum
involved" (or the critical importance of the item to the institution). (Pa-

renthesis added'by author). -

%

When do trustees have the opportunity to meet alone as trustees; to talk
among themselves about strengths, problems', issues; to evaluate policies,
procedures Qr people? The answeris, seldom. Yet, all other adversary and
.advocacy groups are structured to meet, form their positions, -and descend
upon a board of trustees for thoughtful, fair, binding action. Unless the
chairperson find's a deflce executive sessions, informal meetings, study
meetings, trustee seminars - the board as individuals are a pitiful group
of concerned, responsible people without a vehicle for preparation, evalua-
tion, or defense.



Some institutions are mandated for open meetings exclussively for the

public, media, students, faculty and staff. Most institutions, however, only

schedule closed meetings. Those who sit in, and sit through trustee meetings
flnd little happening that cannot.be shared with other institutional constit-

.

uencies. Exceptions abound and are recognized, but matters of finance, peet
sonnel, and evaluations can be handled-by committees, in executive sessions,
and in informal sessions appropriate to the issue. Once open sessions are
authorized and managed well the former mystery is removed and board members
find themselves being the principal attendees. It takes about one year for
others to find that boards are peopled by'humans andodoing their business
well, at least as it appears to them. -

. Whose policies? While trustees are responsible for policy making, who has
ever seen a policy? Not many. Yet, there should be a trustee manual of
operation for each board of trustees including policies determined by all
'previous boards. Minutes need not be scanned for historic validation if a
policy manual becomes a standard operating procedure. Who has ever seen the
institution's charter or -a complete set of by-laws? Not many. Yet, these
are the instruments for which each trustee is responsible. at law for main-

taining. Each trustee should receive a trustee manual containing all perti-
nent documents incident to his accepted responsibility indexed.and coded for
instant retrieval. Such manuals should be at the trustees position during
meetings and left with the institution except for,specidl study.

What kinds of trustees? Whether trustees are appointed by public authority
or are-self-perpetuating, each institution should prepare and revise'annually
a trustee position description, a profl of a trustee for their institution,-,
an analysis of the characteristics of present board members, and a profile

of the institution as it is today. Without such guidelines, thrse3ection
of trustees it a happenstance procedure at best. Is it any.wonder that one
major university with an authorized self-perpetuation trustee body of 36 had

33 attorneysas members? Without sucliAuidelines and analysis, how else can

a political leader with appointive resPnsiPility determine and be guided by

the kind of volunteer leadership an institution needs? Of course, he may

talk with the chief executive in advance or with trustee members.,.but if the
institution does not have its leader'ship and management requirements thought!.
fully and carefully determined, how can they hold others responsible for lead-
ership deficiencies? Most instiutionsjust do. not take the time to design
their leadership requirements. As a result, they must settle for mediocre
leadership, unequal representaiion of talent and experience,, and "nice" lead-
ership without power or leverage tosecure their own destiny.

Who educates trustees? Seldom is the individual trustee or the trustee-tody
the object of a specific educative program. .Perhaps the time at which he.

hears the most Stimulating story about the institution is when he'is enlisted
as trustee or begins to serve. Then he is welcOmed to his first meeting and

the 'sentence' begins.

How can he become responsiblpror accept responsibility for the public
trust he vows to protect? What a lonely, trusting position he occupies! .One

! wonders what the thought process,really is after his first official meeting!
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The education of a new trustee and the -ontinuing education of all trus-
tees should include these features:

1. 'Trustee-in-residence. 'Each new trustee should be required.to'spend
time within the_ crganiiation with-students, patients, clients, staff,

!Nktsand faculty and then cffi ) rs. He should attend classes and programs;
eat with students or patien ; visit the library and wards; snack bar,
bull sessions, faculty offices, etc. Never should he present himself
as a trustee but rather as a new trustee. It's safer. Thus "in the
community" he gathers the essence of what the institution is all about
-in capsule form at least. Trustees Must give of their time and such
time spent within the organization at. the beginning of their tenve,is
absolutely critical to all subsequent inv9lvement. -

2. Trustee Retreat/Seminars. Once each year, trustees and their
spouses should spend at least two days in residence away from the organ-, .:.

Azation for a special program of trustee updating. Faculty, s.iaff and
other constituent groups should participate. Exditing and stimulating
prOgrams can be designed along with current-issues and problems for dis-
cussion and-participation.

3. Trustee Assignments. Each trustee should be assigned one committee
function but not necessarily that which-is c9nsistent with_his experi-
ence, education, or talent. A banker may eventually te.-Flaced on the _.

finance committee, but he should first serve on the'generic committees
to find out what the institution is all about.. For instance, in educa-
tional institutions, new trus-tees should serve on academic or student
.affairs committees.

A

4. Trustee Homework. First, the trustee should become a student of
his institution - its program, its nature, its people, its publications.'
Next, each trustee should himself subscribe to appropriate instituti9nal
publications to keep abreast of all nation-al issues, programs and prob-
'Items. Next, trustees should be required to atte-hdrtrustee association
and related conferences at least once early in thrafir tenure. Next,

books, publications and articles of importance to the institution should
be made available or sent for special information,ifinall,y, reports in
advance of all meetings will give each trustee an opportunity to be pre
pared to participate in meetings constructively and with greater personal
comfort.

5. Chief Executive Newsletter. A periodic brief Kiplinger-style new-
4' letter from the chief executive to all trustees on' all matters,pertain7

ing to the organi,zationsustains'interest without burden.

6. Socialization. Chief executives should visit with new trustees in
their, homes, their offices, and/or their clubs periodically, of course,
by invitation. But invitations can be stimulated. Each trustee should
be visited personally at least annually.: Trustees and t4eirspou4es
should be official guests on campus other than at meeting times.

. 7
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One boardof trustees was ompletely 'rejuvenated by visiting the board
of a sister institution Tor a joint discussion of mutu interests.and
cerns. ,1This practice is heartily recommended-and can be tended to periodic
regional' meetings of boards which are of similar institutio as well as
those which arg of a diverse nature. Trusteemanshjp should b ewarding at
all times and hot viewed as a social burden. *.

What is an Executive Committee? The one funct4on which disturbes more trus-
tees most is, perhaps., the nature and role of the Executive Committee where

this committee exists and functions or overfunctions. The use of this com-
mittee can become an altbuq,and a diversion from its original management in-
tent. The executive commi tee was designed-tb meet for action between board
meetings. It'was 9ever tended to replace, supplant, or denigrate the full
board operation. The :..tire board of trustees is responsible at law. Therg,
fore, the executive committee is only one instrumentality for the continuous.
operation of the boa d. .4 V

No matter should be brought to the executive committee for action with-
out having gone through a standing or special committee for study and rec-
ommendation. The executive committee should have no special perogatives
except emergency action unless it is intended that the executive committee
be the board and the remaining members and committees of secondary importance.

..>

The executive committee should consist of all board officers and chair-
persons of stinding committees to assur committee\study,0 important delib-
erations A I. erful, over-active executi committee can ,destroy individutl

trustee pride an. ..mmitment to responsible a tendon and action. The execu-
tive committee can as that each issue to be.presented for full board,
action be preceded by tho h staff work on all facets of the issue

I

Advocacy and Support)-Truslees sho4ld do more than merely attend meeting-g.-
They will if assigned tasts-.and given responsibility. Trustees should be --
proud enough of their role, to become spokesmen in their sphere if influence
- professionally, sopially, politically, fraternally - as informed and enthu-
siastic advocates of their organizatipn.' Beyond council chambers; legisla-
tive halls, - trustees should seek out platforms and media to 'show and tells.

others about their institution. Generally, trusteeg are an invisible constit-
uency unless they are using the board to run for the next1lffice.

Further, trustees should be the first to provide 100%. support to the
annual fund programs of their organization. Because they know what Services
cost, because they know sources and resources required to meet budget costs,
they should be the first, each according to his capacity, to provide a measure
of required support needed. Where no annual fund exi5ts, each can provide in
some measure for a chief executive discretio ary fund to meet urgent ,people
and program needs.

Insulation/Isolation. One complaint most oft heard is, that trustees do not
get all the factsPoor staff,preparation it trustee meetings abound. But

there is anoth- factor. Chief executives themselves tend to insulate and/or
isolate tr ees from full digclosure. For some this may be policy; for other:s

style; r others most unintentional. ard Chairpersons have a very special
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fesponsfbility to assure.that,the board is as filly informed 'as humanly pos-

.
sible,-,eV6 if 1t takes e:.-

. - . , . t

Presidential Evalu , Today no board of trustees. cana.fford Xteluxury
of, appointing ler executive officer then sitting back to see how he run

, 'the instit on. Not only through execttive Sessiont, but also by the ap-
point of a sp.ecialLad.hac evajuation_committee should, the±nard_aeek to___2!.

re itself that the institution is being well managed. Through such analy-
sis chief executives can be assisted greatly in aviding mistakes-, oversights-,
and practices which are or may become counterproductive. Too, strengths once
identified can be capitalized for even greater good. Self - evaluation through

chief executive reports is.insufficient'The board must s.c,,ire itself through

its own mechanisms that its-pplicies 4re-being carried cut through sound man-
agement. The bdard may delenate authority tp.manage; it:cannotAelegate re-
sponsibility. /1---"'-' - '-

.

d ' , t, 4'

Board chairpersons°, ,these are-so-me peisceptions s some concerns, some
gudeleines, some Ccnsideratio*.-.01 result from experience reported and
observed. All recormend#ions are hi being somevnere. At no oneplace can
we find all such recendations. Stich )s the nature of individualism in

oilr society. We,ar'e not all the same, but we can learn from Othert - and
this is_Aatcomunication is ,a11,about. . , .

.

. . -
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